Call for Contributions on Project 802.16p Amendment Working Document Content

Deadline: 31 Dec 2010 AOE

The IEEE 802.16 Working Group’s M2M Task Group is developing an Amendment Working Document in order to meet the requirements laid out in the P802.16p PAR and the IEEE 802.16p System Requirements Document (SRD) [1].

Call for Contributions for P802.16p Amendment Working Document Proposals

This announcement requests contributions for draft P802.16p Amendment text describing document structure and focused in particular on the Table of Contents for the Amendment Working Document.

Any proposed text should be developed such that it can be readily combined with IEEE Std 802.16 (i.e., IEEE Std 802.16-2009, as amended by IEEE 802.16h-2010, IEEE 802.16j-2009, and other IEEE 802.16 amendments, as appropriate).

Text proposed for the P802.16p Amendment that is in violation of the technical decisions in the System Requirements Document will be considered out of scope, unless the group first approves an associated Change Request (CR) to the SRD, which, if required, should be submitted as a separate comment (and, if necessary, contribution) to the SRD.

Contributions shall make use of the current IEEE 802.16 Document Submission Template, Rev. 9.2 (2010-04-22) <http://ieee802.org/16/submit.html>.

Contributions shall specify on the cover page (in the “Re:” box) that they are for “802.16p amendment text”.

Use the M2M upload directory at <http://m2m.wirelessman.org> to post contributions. Contributions will be considered non-confidential and will be posted, as soon as possible following receipt, for public access on the 802.16 Web Site <http://ieee802.org/16>. For further information, contact one of the following:

IEEE 802.16 Working Group Chair: Roger Marks <r.b.marks@ieee.org>
M2M Task Group Chair: Ron Murias <ron@murias.ca>